Building ‘Clarke’s Trail’ to Port Moody
Researched and written by: Ralph Drew, Belcarra, BC, April 2021.

Once the location of the capital for the new ‘Colony of British Columbia’ was decided,
Colonel Richard Clement Moody, RE, worried that an invading American army could
blockade the Fraser River and cut-off supplies to ‘Queenborough’ ― the original name
spelling for the new settlement later known as ‘New Westminster’. As a consequence,
early in 1859 Colonel Moody initiated construction of a “military trail” from the Royal
Engineers’ Camp (‘Sapperton’) extending “due north” to Burrard Inlet. (1)(2)
This “military trail”, known as the ‘Titus Trail’, was constructed under the supervision of
Miles Marcus Titus (1815‒1871). (3) It was surveyed by Walter Moberly, CE, and the
Royal Engineers in the early Spring of 1859 and a 12-foot wide “pack trail” was cleared
between September 1859 and January 1860. In early 1861, the “pack trail” was
upgraded to the basic standard of a 20-foot “military road” passable for ordinary carts,
but it was actually nothing more than a wide trail. During the Fall and Winter of 1861-62,
a party of sappers (Royal Engineers) cleared the timber from the entire 66-foot width of
the surveyed right-of-way to better expose the road to the benefits of wind and
sunshine.
The ‘North Road’ was the first “road” built in the new ‘Colony of British Columbia’ and
the first land access extending northward to ice-free Burrard Inlet. The ‘North Road’ also
served as a north-south ‘base line’ survey from which subsequent land surveys were
referenced by the Royal Engineers.
In the late 1860s, Governor Seymour had the rough “military road” improved so that it
could be used by sleighs during winter. Unfortunately, ‘North Road’ was subsequently
allowed to deteriorate until it became impassible in the 1870s.
Regardless, the ‘North Road’ did not go to the future ‘Port Moody Townsite’. Port
Moody’s isolation and the state of the ‘North Road’ after 1869 was related by John
Murray Jr., son of Lance-Corporal John Murray, RE, to city of Vancouver Archivist Major
J.S. Matthews, in July 1934: (4)
“After the capital of B.C. was moved to Victoria in 1869, the ‘North Road’ deteriorated into
nothing more than a trail for Indians; a track you could not get a horse over, because all the
bridges put-up by the Royal Engineers on the North Road had been burned-out. [Note: a
great bush fire ran through this area in 1864.] There was no way in which a horse could be
got to the Burrard Inlet end of the North Road until 1881. During Governor Seymour’s
residence on the Mainland [1864‒1869], he kept the North Road open for the purpose of
conveying the mails when the Fraser River was frozen-over; he made the North Road into
a sleigh road, but after he left [in 1869], it went wild again, so that’s when we [John’s father,
Lance Corporal John Murray, RE, and the survey party] came on the scow [to Port Moody]
in March 1882 … there was no direct trail that I ever heard of from Sapperton to the present
site of Port Moody.” – John Murray, Junior; son of Lance Corporal John Murray, RE.

On October 4th, 1879, an order-in-council by the ‘Dominion Government of Canada’
announced that ‘Port Moody’ would be the western terminus of the transcontinental
railway. (5) In no time at all, the land along the waterfront east of ‘North Road’ was in the
hands of speculators. At first no more than a cluster of tents, ‘Port Moody’ began to
grow, spurred on by several previous land grants made to some of the Royal Engineers.
By 1880, lots were being created and sold.
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By January 1881, an editorial appeared in the ‘Mainland Guardian’ newspaper
regarding the need for a road from New Westminster to Port Moody. (6) In February
1881, the ‘Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works’ (William Smithe) was petitioned to
construct a road from New Westminster to Port Moody. (7) In December 1881, another
editorial appeared in the ‘Mainland Guardian’ advocating for an upgrade of ‘North
Road’. (8)
In March 1882, former Lance Corporal John Murray, RE, and a survey party arrived at
‘Port Moody’ by scow from New Westminster and began to survey the ‘Port Moody
Townsite’ as earlier requested by James Clarke and John Murray, Sr. (5)
On Thursday, March 23rd, 1882, a meeting was held in New Westminster “to discuss the
Port Moody Road question”. (9) It was stated at the meeting that because of the railway
construction “it is of the highest importance that a wagon road be built connecting this
city [New Westminster] and Port Moody”. The meeting discussed various means to fund
construction of the road including a request for a local government grant.
In May 1882, it was decided to expend $1,500 of the $4,000 granted by the local
government (New Westminster) on ‘North Road’ between the city and Port Moody. (10)
However, the road was in desperate need of repair and there were complaints that the
sum allocated was totally insufficient. Later that same month, the Provincial
Government MPP for ‘New Westminster District’ advised that the Government Agent for
the district would be instructed to have the road immediately repaired. (11)(12) That June,
it was reported that work on ‘North Road’ (a.k.a. ‘Port Moody Road’) was progressing
satisfactorily. (13)
In July 1882, the Provincial Government committed to contribute $2.00 for every $1.00
“raised by private subscription” for the improvement of ‘North Road’. A donors sign-up
list was circulated which indicated that around $3,000 was available. (14)
In September 1882, the Provincial Government employed a surveyor ― Hargreaves ―
to survey a new road (a.k.a. ‘Clarke’s Trail’) from ‘North Road’ to the Port Moody
Townsite. (15) This new road constructed via ‘North Road’ to the water’s edge was
initially passable during the dry weather. However, an editorial in the ‘Mainland
Guardian’ that November complained that the new road was quite impassible during the
wet weather from where it struck-off from ‘North Road’. Wagon wheels sank down to
their hubs causing stage drivers to decline travel over the “road” because of the risk to
their horses and carriages. This resulted in no “communication” with Port Moody. (16)
In January 1883, a newspaper article stated that more than $3,000 had been expended
on ‘North Road’ and claimed “that the money had been little better than thrown away ―
that the road in question was in the wrong place, and, owing to the heavy gradients, can
never be of much real service”. The article further stated “that, after squandering all the
money, the government sent-up a surveyor from Victoria, who has condemned the
present road”. (17)
In November 1883, it was reported that: “The road [from Port Moody] is extremely bad,
and is growing worse and worse”. It was also reported that “The new road, known as
‘Clarke Road’, is nearly all chopped-out. ...over 50 men at work on this road...” (18)
In December 1883, the ‘Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works’, William Smithe,
published a government notice establishing a 66-foot right-of-way for Clarke Road. (19)
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Capt. James A. Clarke (1834–1914) (20)
Captain Clarke was a master mariner (ship’s captain) who was
born in St. Andrew’s, New Brunswick. During 1868 and 1869,
Clarke was captain of Governor Fredrick Seymour’s private yacht,
the ‘Leviathan’.
In 1872, Captain Clarke bought a farm in ‘Langley Prairie’, and in
1875 moved to ‘New Westminster’ where he lived with his family
until moving to ‘Port Moody’.
In 1873, Captain Clarke purchased District Lot 202 for $25 from
Robert Butler, a sapper (RE) who originally obtained the land grant
in 1870 after being discharged from the Royal Engineers in 1863.
In 1882, John Murray, Senior (RE) and James Clarke requested a
subdivision survey of District Lots 201 and 202, a total of 300
acres. In 1883, Captain Clarke moved to Port Moody where he
built and operated the ‘Elgin House’ hotel ― opened in February
1884 (21)(22)(23) and located near the north foot of ‘Elgin Street’.
Captain Clarke became a prominent realtor in Port Moody.

James A. Clarke
(CVA Port P1807)

The ‘Port Moody Townsite’ subdivision map (24) (see map below), includes District Lots DL 190
(Edward Sanders), DL 201 (John Murray, Sr.), DL 202 (James A. Clarke), DL 233 (James Kay
Suter) and DL 235 (John Roland Hett), was prepared in 1884 by Port Moody real estate firms.
To promote easier access to the ‘Port Moody Townsite’, Captain Clarke personally contributed to
have ‘Clarke Street’ extended to connect with ‘North Road’ by way of a rough trail known today as
‘Clarke Road’. Captain Clarke also donated four lots in the newly surveyed townsite for Port
Moody’s first schoolhouse.
Captain James A. Clarke was elected an Alderman to the City of Port Moody’s first municipal
Council on April 7th, 1913.

Royal British Columbia Museum and Archives (RBCMA A-04593).

‘Elgin House’ Hotel in ‘Port Moody’, William A. Insley, Proprietor, 1885 ―
note the ‘Colonial Drugstore’ and the Port Moody Stage Office ―
also note that the hotel is built on pilings over the foreshore.
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By January 1884, the condition of North Road had seriously deteriorated as reported in
the ‘Port Moody Gazette’: (25)
“The condition of what is called the North Road has become so outrageously bad, that
the stage proprietors, after great and continued efforts to have some repairs effected,
have decided to withdraw their stages, and will also decline to send out buggies or any
other description of conveyance for passengers.”
– Port Moody Gazette, January 12th, 1884.

The ‘Port Moody Gazette’ editorial article went on to state: (25)
“Capt. [James] Clarke of Port Moody, at his own expense, had a new and excellent road
partially cut-out and duly gazetted by the local Government [sic. Provincial Government];
but, of course, it is beyond his power to complete it. Will the people here [New
Westminster] assist him in keeping-up communication [that is, lobbying the Provincial
Government], or is the entire [commercial] trade to be given-up to Victoria? If the people
of this city have decided on the latter course, it would be well to say so, and the people
desiring to go to the [CPR railway] terminus [in Port Moody] can then avoid this city [New
Westminster], and traders at Port Moody can obtain their supplies from the capital
[Victoria].” – Port Moody Gazette, January 12th, 1884.

On Saturday, January 19th, 1884, another article appeared in the ‘Port Moody Gazette’
titled “Stuck in the Mud!”: (26)
“A wagon, loaded with goods for Port Moody, started-out the other day [from New
Westminster] to brave all the adventures on the so-called road to the [C.P.R. railway]
terminus. The driver must have been a brave man, but wanting in that better part of
valour called discretion. By dint of much labour and a liberal use of the whip, he
accomplished about half the distance between ‘Sapperton’ and Clarke’s Road [along
‘North Road’] when the power of horse-flesh was no longer sufficiently potent to move the
wagon and the horses had to be rescued from suffocation in the mud. The cargo was
subsequently carried to its destination piece-meal, the wagon remaining sunk to the
hubs, to be dug-out on some future occasion. Verily, we have a valuable [Provincial]
Government, and one that takes care not to trouble the Mainland with the outlay of any of
its religiously collected taxes.” – Port Moody Gazette, January 19th, 1884.

On the evening of Monday, January 21st, 1884, a public meeting was held in New
Westminster to consider “the Port Moody Road question” and George Turner, C.E., was
called upon to give his opinion respecting the probable cost of the road”: (27)
“He said it depended altogether on what road they wanted. The difficulty in the way of
making a road to Port Moody had been the various conflicting interests. He believed the
road would have been built long ago if the people had been united. He had reported on
three different routes terminating at three different points, and the conflicting interests
were such that the government had great difficulty in deciding where the road should be.”
– British Columbian, January 23rd, 1884.

On January 26th, the ‘British Columbian’ newspaper reported as follows: (28)
“The deputation [sic. ‘delegation’ from the January 21st public meeting] sent to Victoria on
behalf of the Port Moody Road have not yet returned. We learn from other sources,
however, that the government made proposals which were entirely satisfactory to the
deputation. The sum of $4,500 is to be appropriated to the road. Of this sum, $4,000 is to
be spent between the city [New Westminster] and the Clarke property [Lot 202], including
the Clarke Trail, on the condition that it be supplemented with $1,500 by the property
owners. The other $500 will be spent on the North Road between the Clarke Trail and the
Post Office. This arrangement will secure $6,000 for Port Moody roads, which, it must be
admitted, is very satisfactory. We understand that the work is to proceed at once.”
– British Columbian, January 26th, 1884.
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The delegation that travelled to Victoria to lobby the Government was clearly successful
and on January 28th Surveyor-General W.S. Gore instructed the Civil Engineering firm
of ‘Woods & Turner’ to survey and stake the ‘Clarke Trail’ from the South boundary of
Lot 202, owned by Captain James Clarke, to the intersection of the trail with North
Road. George Turner also made alterations to the gazetted road right-of-way: (29)

1884 Survey of the Clarke Trail (29)
New Westminster, B.C.
March 4th, 1884.
W. S. Gore, Esq.
Surveyor-General
Victoria [B.C.]
Sir,
We have the honour to inform you that in accordance with your
instructions dated January 28, 1884, our Mr. [George] Turner [RE,
retired] has staked-out the Clarke Trail from the South boundary of
Lot 202, Group 1, New Westminster District, Captain Iemmetts
survey to the intersection with North Road, and thence along North
Road to Penitentiary gate [New Westminster].
We have made an alteration to the original gazetted course of the
Clarke Trail as shown on the sketch plan, the original course being
shown in dotted line and the adopted course is shown in hard red
line.
The alteration causes the abandonment of the original course
through a ravine close to the South boundary of Lot 202 and shifting
the line about 3 chains [about 200 feet] East, does not lengthen the
road, and the nature of the ground allows the cost of construction to
be materially reduced and gives as favourable a grade as the
abandoned course.

George Turner, CE
(RBCMA G-04039)

We also enclose herewith specifications for repairs to the North
Road from Clarke’s Trail to the Penitentiary gate, also specifications
for work required to be done on Clarke’s Trail, also a memorandum
of the stumps, etc., to be taken-out on the North Road for use of the
Superintendent on this work, and sketch plan to accompany report.
Mr. Turner expresses the opinion that the work can be done for the
sum named $4000 but suggests that to economize both time and
cost of repairs and construction that separate tenders be invited say
(1st) for Clarke’s Trail (2nd) for North Road.
We have the honour to be Sir,
Your obedient servants,
‘Woods & Turner’
Civil Engineers
――//――
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Notwithstanding the good news regarding funding for Clarke Road, an editorial in the
‘Port Moody Gazette’ on February 2nd lamented the numerous delays over the year prior
to the announcement: (30)
“The granting of the Legislature of $4,500, conditioned upon the sum of $1,500 being
raised by private contributors, for the opening of Clarke Road and improving the North
Road, is a most gratifying fact to the people of Port Moody. Yet we cannot say that
gratitude has anything to do with the prevalent feeling. This grant should have been
made a twelvemonth ago; and the road in question should have been made last Spring.
But the local Government [New Westminster] of the day have, by open passive
resistance, and by covert active opposition, done all that they could to prevent this road
being ever made, and to damage the interests and prospects of Port Moody in every
respect. Now, at the eleventh hour, and when its not considered quite safe to resist any
longer, they concede us a part of what is our due, and of what we should have been in
possession long ago. Probably this concession would not have been made had the
[Provincial] Government been able to retain entire control of the House. At all events, this
grant does not wipe out the sense of past injury. Only those who have themselves
suffered, known the exasperating inconveniences, the expense, and the losses to the
people of Port Moody have been so subjected, during the past year, through having no
road to communicate with the outside world. We have endured at state of affairs which is
a downright disgrace to the Provincial Government.”
– Port Moody Gazette, February 2nd, 1884.

On the same date, the ‘Port Moody Gazette’ also reported that: (30)
“The prospect of the new road via the Clarke Trail has created a new life in enterprise
connected with this city, and a number of new buildings are projected for Port Moody in
consequence. The demand for lots is very brisk, the hardness of prices alone preventing
extensive transactions. Holders of property look for very high prices in the course of a few
weeks.” – Port Moody Gazette, February 2nd, 1884.

On February 9th, the ‘Port Moody Gazette’ reported that: (31)
“Mr. W. J. French was over from New Westminster on Monday last, a part of his business
being to procure a site for stables, with the early prospect of running his stage coaches
into this town direct via the new Clarke Road.”
– Port Moody Gazette, February 2nd, 1884.

On March 29th, the ‘Port Moody Gazette’ reported that the contract for
construction of the Clarke Road was awarded to D. L. Smith and J. M. Wise. (32)
On April 5th, the ‘Port Moody Gazette’ reported that: (33)
“It is expected that work will be commenced on the new road [Clarke Road] to [New]
Westminster, on Monday next, and a large force of men will be employed. With
commendable spirit, Capt. Clarke has expressed his intention of constructing all that
portion of the road running through his property, at his own expense. May his shadow
never grow less!” – Port Moody Gazette, April 5th, 1884.

On April 14th, the ‘Port Moody Gazette’ reported the progress in construction: (34)
“The Port Moody Road, about 5 miles, is being pushed forward rapidly by Mr. Joseph
Wise, with nearly 100 men. The first section (Clarke Trail) will be finished tomorrow, and
the other section [North Road] in about two weeks. On the north end of the North Road,
about 2 miles, Mr. Burns has 20 men at work, and expects to finish tomorrow.”
– Port Moody Gazette, April 14th, 1884.
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Finally, on May 17th, 1884, the ‘British Columbian’ newspaper reported: (35)
“Mr. S. R. Connor claims the distinction of having driven the first buggy and the first stage
over the Clarke Trail to Port Moody. The road will shortly be opened to public traffic.”
– British Columbian, May 17th, 1884.

Royal B.C. Museum and Archives (BCA A-04595).

Port Moody and Westminster Road (a.k.a. ‘North Road’), circa 1885 ―
note the telegraph line that was erected along the road in early 1884. (36)
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Source: City of Vancouver Archives (CVA Map 2), 44 x 95 cm, published by Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works, B.C.

Map annotated by Ralph Drew.

‘Port Moody’ portion of the 1876 ‘Forbes G. Vernon’ map of ‘New Westminster District’ ―
note the extensive unsurveyed area south of the future ‘Port Moody Townsite’ (blue-shaded area).
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Source: Land Title and Survey Authority (LTSA LSV Number 10T1).

Map annotated by Ralph Drew.

1881 survey map of the future ‘Port Moody Townsite’ showing the Crown Grants to former Royal Engineers ―
note that this map was drawn by F. G. Richards, Jr., draughtsman, Department Lands and Works, Victoria, B.C.
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Source: Library and Archives Canada (LAC NMC-98468), published by Woods & Turner, Civil Engineers, New Westminster, B.C.

Map annotated by Ralph Drew.

‘Port Moody’ portion of the 1882 ‘Woods & Turner’ map of ‘New Westminster District’ ―
note the newly surveyed area south of the future ‘Port Moody Townsite’ (blue-shaded area).
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City of Vancouver Archives (CVA Out P30); photograph by John Wren, New Westminster.

Photograph annotated by Major J.S. Matthews, Archivist, City of Vancouver.

Port Moody, 1883 — (1) Fraser Brothers Hall; (2) Lamont’s Restaurant; (3) Unknown; (4) Sandy Annard; (5) Queen
Street Crossing; (6) Creek & Trestle; (7) CPR Building; (8) Clarke’s Boundary; (9) Elgin House; (10) Tay’s Store,
Jail Behind; (11) D.B. Grant’s, First Post Office; (12) Caledonia Hotel; (13) Eckstein’s; (14) Caledonia Hotel Stable;
(15) John Murray, Butcher; (16) Chinese Shacks; (17) Railway Wharf; (18) Railway Station; (19) Float Ice.
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Source: City of Vancouver Archives (CVA Map 108), 137 x 182 cm, plan prepared for ‘Weeks & Foster’ Real Estate Agents.

Map annotated by Ralph Drew.

Portion of the 1884 ‘Port Moody Townsite’ subdivision map (early draft) (24) showing ‘Clarke’s Trail’
― note the location of ‘District Lot 202’ (blue outline) owned by Captain James A. Clarke.
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Source: City of Vancouver Archives (CVA Map 316).

Map annotated by Major J.S. Matthews, Archivist, City of Vancouver.

1884 ‘Port Moody Townsite’ subdivision map (final draft) (37) prepared by several real estate firms.
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Source: City of Vancouver Archives (CVA Map 1184), 45 x 97 cm, published by Rand Bros. Real Estate Brokers, Vancouver, B.C.

Map annotated by Ralph Drew.

‘Port Moody’ portion of the 1886 ‘Rand Bros.’ map of ‘New Westminster District’ ―
note the ‘Port Moody Townsite’ (blue-shaded area) and ‘Clarke’s Road’ shown on this map.
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